**Art**
- Draw a picture of what you can see outside your bedroom window in the style of L.S. Lowry.
- Draw a meerkat in its natural habitat.
- Create a self portrait of you or a portrait of a member of your family.

**Science**
- Answer the following question and draw a diagram to show you understand. ‘Why do we have night and day?’
- Draw and label the parts of a flower
- Research the 4 seasons and create a poster to tell me all about them. Include pictures or drawings.

**History**
- Research either Emmeline Pankhurst, L.S. Lowry or Bobby Charlton.
- Create a fact sheet or a poster that tells me all about them.
- Include pictures or drawings.
- Draw a timeline which shows when you and your family was born. Can you include any aunts or uncles or grandparents?

**Geography**
- Draw a map of your house from a birds eye view.
- Write a set of instructions to help me get from your kitchen to the bathroom.
- Make a toy town and get the Naughty Bus to go on a trip! Can you draw a map of your toy town? Can you draw on the route that the Naughty Bus took?

**Computing**
- Log into code.org using your log in card. Continue with your programming. (Watch the videos to help you!)
- Create a poster to tell me how I can be safe whilst I am playing on the internet.
- Type up your fairy tale story using Microsoft Word or a similar programme.

**Cooking**
- Help your parents make a meal, remember to think about each step. Use these instructions to write your instructions in literacy.
- Make your favourite food with a family member.

**Exercise**
- Make up a dance and film it. Send it to me via Class Dojo.
- Go on Go Noodle and dance to your favourite songs.
- Visit [https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga](https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga) and complete some yoga to help you relax!

**Vocab building**
- Log into your Spelling Bee account using your log in card. Continue with your spellings.
- Learn to read and write the 100 high frequency words. (sheet attached)
- Practice writing your upper and lower case letters correctly. How neat can you get your handwriting?

**RE**
- Write a story to tell me about why Christians celebrate Easter.
- Research and write about your own celebrations. E.g. Eid or your birthday.
100 High Frequency Words

Practice reading **and** spelling these 100 words!